Discussion 05: - As a prelude to observation of International Day against Drug Abuse a sensitization programme cum discussion on Drug Abuse and NDPS Act 1985 was organized under police study circle jointly by State Legal Service Authority A&N Island and A&N Police on 18/06/2019 at Conference Hall, PHQ. Shri. Hon’ble Justice Joymalya Bagchi, Judge, High Court, Calcutta, Hon’ble Executive Chairman, SLSA, A&N Islands and Shri. Hon’ble Justice Abhijit Ganopadhyay, Judge, High Court, Calcutta were the Chief Guest and Guest of Honour respectively. Shri. Dependra Pathak, IPS, Director General of Police A&N Police has briefed about the need of the hour on discussion of NDPS Act being felt as the consumption and sale of ganja in A&N Islands has rapidly grown which is evident from the frequent of bulk quantity of ganja and apprehension of accused(s). A Check list for investigating officer of NDPS Cases was also circulated to all the I.O and officer present in the discussion and the discussion ended with sending up of important sections, court judgements and other salient points for investigation purposes etc.